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PREFACE. 

The Churches contained in the present pa:rt lie 
almost entirely in the diocese of Wakefield, the excep
tions being situated in that of Ripon. Many of these 
are remarkable for their size and the character of their 
architecture. The first in number of armorials is the 
Cathedral Church of Wakefield, but to the Herald, 
Thornhill and Methley rank before it. The former 
for its stained glass and early tombs of the Savilles, 
the latter for the tombs of another branch of the same 
great fan1ily. But the Churches of Crofton anJ San
dal are well worth a visit, while Normanton and 
Kirkthorpe are important. In the former Church much 
confusion is caused by the shields of ear\y Lord 
Mayors of London, who obviously enough had no con
nection with the place, and whose arms came with other 
miscellaneous fragments from the studio of a certain 
Mr. Ward, a glass painter of note, sometime in the 
last century. This Church has sustained a severe loss 
in the Bunney brasses, which until quite lately were 
in the chancel, but are not now to be found. 

As far as the Author is aware no systematic 
catalogue of Heraldic Insignia at the present time in 
the Churches of Yorkshire has been printed. It is 
his object to supply this want, hence it follows that 



such facts as are recorded will take a catalogue form. 

The Churches, whether containing objects of 
Heraldic interest or not, will . be found placed in 
alphabetical order, under their respective wapentakes, 
and where these are_ divided, as Osgoldcross for 
example is, a separate section will be given for both 
di visions. 1'he date of the Author's latest visit to 
each Church is subjoined. 

The position the arms, etc. occupy within or upon 
the building, furniture, or monuments, as ,veil as the 
mode of treatment, whether carved, painted, or 
tinctured by lines, will be briefly described, and such 
description followed by genealogical facts gathered 
from the monuments. Every coat of arms will be 
described once for each Church, and the name of the 
fan1ily to whom it pertains added in italics ; if it 
should occur more than once it will be referred to by 
this name alone. 

Wherever the tinctures are not upon the original, 
either from design or defacement, they are added in 
a note, and a letter indicating the authority placed 
immediately after ; a list of these will be found 
at the cornmeocement. In a few instances in the 
descriptions, there is some reason to believe the 
origin~l colour does not now appear, owing to the 
effect of weather and time; in such cases the proper 
tincture is added in a bracket. Those arms not to,be 
found in the copy of " Burke's General Armoury,'' 



used for the purposes of the work, have a t placed 
after the narne. A few Churches will have, in the 
same way, an * affixed, These the Author has not 
personally visited, but has reason to suppose the 
information supplied to him is correct. In a few 
instances genealogical notes will be found printed in 
italics. These, taken chiefly from " Foster's York
shire Pedigrees,'' are intended to illustrate the correct-
ness of names assigned to the arms. 

LONG MARSTON GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 

STRATFORD-ON-AVON' 

October, 1893. 





ABB RE VIA TION S. 

or. • •• Gold. 
arg.-argent ••• Silver. 
az.-azure ••• Blue. 
gu.-gules • • • Red . 
vert. • •• Green. 
purp.-purpure ... Purple. 
sa.-sable ••• Black. 
erm. . .. Ermine. 
ppr. . .. Proper. 
chev. • •• Chevron. 
engr. • •• Engrailed. 
ramp. • •• Rampant. 
pass. • •• Passant. 
d. • •• Died. 
in. • •• Married. 
b. . . . Born . 
s.p. • •• Without offspring. 
bet\v, ... Between. 
b. . . . Heir . 
dau. • •• Daughter. 
. 

Inscription . lDSC. • •• 
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*ALTOFTS ST. MARY MAGDALENE, 

No ARMORIALS. 

ALVERTHORPE ST. PAUL, 

MARCH 21ST, 1891. 

I. Mural tablet to George Ridsdale (son of Edward 
Ridsdale, of Wakefield), of Old Hall, Snapethorpe, 
who d. Dec. 29th, 185.5, aged 77, He laid the first 
stone of this Church, March 12th, 1823. 

Arms (tinctured) Quarterly I. and IV. Or, three 
bendlets sa. each charged with a talbot's head couped 
ppr., on a chief wavy az. three bees volant also ppr. 
(Ridsialet). II. and III. Quarterly sa. and arg., a 
fess gu. betw. in the second quarter t,vo, and in the 
third quarter another cross pattee of the last ( JYheat
ley). Crest, a lamb pass ppr. Motto, DEvs EST SPES. 

ARDSLEY (EAST') ST. 1'1ICHAEL, 

MAY 2nd, 1891. 

1. On a tablet in chancel to Rev. Ingran1 Sha lV. 
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A.B., (Emmamuel Coll. Camb.) only child of Mr; 
Nathaniel Atkinson. 

Arms (much defaced, untinctured) A chev. erm., 
on a canton a talbot's head erased (Shaw). In pre
tence, a fess betw. three pheons (Atkinson). 

Shaw, Arg., a chev. erm. on a canton gu. a talbof s head 
erased or. B. Atkinson, Erm., a jess belw. three jlzeons 
sa. B. 

2. On a brass in nave to ''Henry Shaw, of Griffe 
House, Gentelman," d, July 29th, 1713, in his 53rd 
year. 

Arrns (untinctured) Shaio imp. Two serpents en
twined in saltire their heads respecting each other 
( Nettleton). 

l{ettleton, Sa., two serpents entu,ined in saltire arg. their 
heads respecting each other. 

B.!\ TLEY ALL SAINTS, 

AUGUST 20th, 1891. 

The original screen of south chantry bears seven 
shields, viz.-

1. A cross moline (Copley). 

2. Copley imp. On a chev. a boar's head erased and 
erect betw. two greyhounds respectant ( . • • ?) 

3. Copley imp. On a chev. betw. three fieur-de-lis 
as many roundles (Thwayte). 
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4. Copley imp. Three picks (Piggott). 

5. Copley. 

6. Copley imp. A lion ramp. (Stapylton). 

7. Copley imp. A saltire, over all a label of three 
points gobony (Neville ? ). 

Copley, Arg. a cross moline sa. B. Thwayte, Arg., on 

a fess bdw. tkree jleur-de-Zis as. as many besants. I-I .D.D. 

Piggott, Arg., three pick, sa. B. Stapylson, Arg., a lion 

'ramp. sa. B. Neville, Marquis of Montecute. Gu., a 
sallire arg. a labd of three points gobony az. and of the 
second. B. 

8. Altar tomb in north chantry bears the effigies 
of a Knight and Lady. Round the side of the tomb 
are a number of blank shields, and the Knight's head 
rests on a tilting helmet, ,vith crest, A lion statant 
( Mirfield ). 

g & 10. In the east window of north chantry are 
two 15th century shields, viz., Vert., two lions pass, 
guardant in pale arg. (ltfirfield). 

II. Mural tablet, south wall of nave, to John 

Taylor, of Putlewell Hall, Esq., d. Aug. 15th, 1769, 
aged 73. John, his son, d. Oct. 30th, 1808, aged 78; 
and Mary, his wife, d. Jan. 29th, 1829, in her 86th 
year; Elizabeth Fo:x:croft Taylor, their dau., d. Feb. 

7th, I 864, aged 8 3. 

Arms (tinctured) Quarterly I. and IV. Arg., three 
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roses gu. (Taylor). II. and III. Sa., a cbev. betw .. three 
foxes' heads erased or. ( Foxcroft. t) 

*BATLEY ST. THOMAS, 

No ARMORIALS. 

*BATLEY CARR, 

No ARMORIALS. 

*BROWNHILL ST. SAVIOUR, 

NO ARMORIALS. 

*CARLINGHOW ST. JOHN, 

NO ARMORIALS. 

CHAPEL THORPE ST. JAMES, 

JANUARY 31st, 1891. 

No ARMORIALs. 
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CROFTON ALL SAINTS, 

JULY 16th, 1890. 

I. Over porch door-
Barry of six in chief three lozenges (Fl~ming Epis. 

Line.) 
Fleming, Barry of six arg. and az., in clzief three 

lozenges gu. 

2. Hatchment in chancel-
Quarterly I. and IV. Sa., a wolf salient or. charged 

on the breast with a mascle gu. in chief an estoile or. 
betw. two others arg. ( Wils{)'Tl,, of Crofton. t) I I. and 
III. Arg., two bars gemelles gu. on a chief az. three 
leopards' faces or., a canton erm. (Wright). Imp. 
quarterly I. and IV., Quarterly I and 4, Or., a saltire 
and chief gu., on a canton arg. a lion ra1np. az. (Bruce). 
2 and 3, Arg., a chev. gu. betw. three morions az. 
(Brudenell). II. and, III. Wright. Crests, I. On a 
wreath a demi-wolf ramp. sa. (Wilaon). II. Out of a 
mural crown masoned or. and gu., a· griffin's head sa. 
langued ppr. eared or. gorged with three bezants fess
wise doubly cottised arg. Motto, RES NON UERBA. 

3. As last, but within a lozenge, no crest. 

+ On a tablet in nave to HeDry Wright Wilson, 
of Crofton, d. Dec. 5th, 1832, aged 73; hem. 1st Jane, 
Lady Wilson, dau. of Wm. Chaloner, of Guisborough; 
she d. Jan. 27th, 1799; and 2nd, the Rt. Hon. Lady 
Frances Elizabeth, dau. of Bruce Brudenell, 4th Earl 
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of Ailesbury, who d. Feb. 9th, 1836; his Father, 
Joshua Wilson, Esq., d. May 31st, 1797. 

Arms as No. 2, but untinctured 

4, On a tablet in north transept to Mrs. Mary 
Meyer, d. Dec. 13th, 1738, in her 24th year, dau. and 
co-heiress of Mr. Francis Mason, of this place; she 
m. Paul Meyer, Esq., 2nd son of Sir Peter Meyer, 
of London, Knight, and left one son, Paul. 

Arms (almost effaced) Arg., on a mount vert. a 
savage pass. wreathed about the head and waist with 
leaves, holding over his shoulder a club ppr., the 
sinister hand resting on the hips, all betw. two oak 
trees also ppr. (Meyer). In pretence, Per pale arg. 
and sa., a chev. betw. three mason's squares all counter 
changed (Ma1on). Crest, On a nest gu. a pelican in 
piety feeding her young or. 

5. On a tablet in the nave to George Gould, Esq., 
of King's Villa, near Pontefract, d. June 3rd, 1838, in 
his 47th year. He was son of Thomas Gould, Esq., 
Senior Bencher and Treasurer of the Middle Temple. 

Arms (tinctured) Gu., a lion ramp. or. betw. three 
scrolls? arg. (Goulat). Imp. Per pale gu. and az., on 
a· chev. embattled· arg. three estoiles sa. (Carr). Crest, 
A demi-lion ramp. or. holding betw. its paws a scroll 
as in the arms. 

6. The same as last, but on a tomb in churchyard 
and untinctured. 
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*DAW GREEN ST. JOHN THE _BAPTIST, 

NO ARMORIALS. 

AUGUST 6th, 1892. 

DEWSBURY ALL SAINTS, 

AUGUST 20th, 1891. 

1. On an exterior buttress (modern) south side of 
Church-

On a bend three owls, over all badge of Ulster. 
Crest, On a wreath an owl (Savile, of Howley). 

Arg., on a /Jent/ sa. three owls of the field. Crest, An 
owl as in the arms. B. 

2. In a window north transept (early 15th ·cent.)

Checquey or. and az. (De Warrenne). 

3. Quarterly arg. and gu., in the 2nd and 3rd 
quarters a fret or. over all a bend of the last 
(D,spencer ). 

4. Erm., a saltire gu. (Scargill). 

5. /i.rg., a bend gu. all within a bordure compony 
or. and az. ( . • , ? ) 

6. Or., on a chief indented az. three plates 
(Latham). 
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7. Mural tablet; in nave to Thomas Haigh, of 
Ballcliff, near Scarborough, d. Aug. 4th, 1819, aged 
81 ; and Martha, his wife. 

Arms (untinctured) A bend, on a chief gu. tbre e 
birds. Crest lost. (Haigli). 

Haigh, Arg., a bmd az., on a chief gu. three martlds of 
the field. Crest, A mart/et arg. B. 

8. Mural tablet in north aisle with Latin insc. to 
John Peebles, of Dewsbury, Armiger, d. Id. Martii 1° 

1684, · ret. 54 ; and his wife, Ann. 
Arms (untinctured) On a chev. engr. betw. popin

jays a cinqfoil (Peebles) imp. A saltire engr. ( ... ?) 
Peebles, Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. a cinqfoil or. ? bdw. 

three popinjays vert. beaked and numbered gu. 

g. On another south side of nave to . . . 
Arms (untinctured) A chev. betw. three saltires. 

Crest, A demi-lion, holding in its paws a saltire 
( Greenwood). 

Greenwood, Sa. a che'IJ. betw. three saltires a,-g. Crest, A 
demi-lion or. holding betw. its paws a saltire arg. B. 

10. On another in north aisle to Marmaduke 
Rookes, Gent. (son of John Rookes, of Royd's Hall, 
Bradford, and Elizabeth Cooke, his wife, dau. and 
heiress of Marmaduke Cooke, of Leeds), and Jane, 
wife of Marmaduke, dau. of William Turner, of 
Wakefield, Esq., d. April 9th, 1_721 ; her husband d. 
Aug. 27th, 1724 . 

• ~rms (tinctured) Quarterly I. and IV., Arg., a fess 
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sa. betw. three rooks ppr. (Rookes). II. and III., Arg., 
/. 

on a fess vert. betw, three crescents gu. as many 
martlets or.? (Cooke, of Leeds). Imp. Erm., a cross 
quarter pierced sa. and charged ,vith four millrinds or. 
(1'urner, of Wakefield). 

I 1. On another to John Turner, Esq ., d. Sept. 
15th, 1758, aged 76. 

Arms (tinctured) T1'rner. 

12. In the tower-
Royal Arms temp. George III. 

13. On a slab in tower-
Quarterly I. and IV. Rookes. II. and III. Cooke. 

14. On nave roof-
On a bend three roses (Carey). 
Carey, Arg., on a berul sa. three 1·oses of the field. B. 

15. On a large tablet in tower to Mr. William 
Walker, who endowed a charity school at Daw Green, 
is a blank shield, but no charges. 

DEWSBURY ST. JOHN, 

MODERN, NO ARMORIALS. 

*DEvVSBURY ST. MARK, 

MODERN, Nf? ARMORIALS-
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*DEWSBURY MOOR, 

MoDBRN, NO ARMORIALS. 

*EARLS HEATON ST. PETER, 

NO ARMOIUALS. 

*EAST THORPE ST. PAUL, 

~IODEBN, NO ARMORIALS. 

EMLEY ST. MICHAEL, 

OcT. 27th, 1890. 

In the east window are five shields-

1. Lozengy arg. and gu. (Fitzwilli~m) imp. Az., a 
n1aunch or. (Conyers). 

--2. Fitzwilliam. 

3. As 1. 

4. Fitzwilliam imp. Quarterly I. and IV. Sa., a 
chev. az~ betw. two others or. (Chau:orth). II. and III. 
Arg ., an inescutcheon sa. in an orle of cinqfoils gu. 
(. • • . ?) 

5. FitztDUliam. 
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Nos. 1 and 4 are figured W.W., p. 430. The 
window dates about 1540. The shields are in situ. 

6. In a south window is a figure of St. Michael 
wearing a tabard charged with a cross gu. 

7. On a painted wooden tablet to Dorothy, wife 
of the Rev. John Brooke, D.D., Precentor of York, d. 
Feb, 6, 1614, aged 38. 

Arms (tinctured) Or., a cross sa. on a chief az. 
three fleur-de-lis or. Crest, A mural crown or. and 
thereon a brock pass. ppr. Esquire's helmet and 
mantling (Brooke. t) 

8. On a stone slab to Richard, son of Richard 
Asheton, of Kirkby, gent., and Beatrice, his wife, d. 
Nov. 26th, 1684, aged 16. 

Arms (untinctured) A mullet, another in chief for 
difference (Asliet011,) imp. Two bars, on the upper a 
creicent ( • • .?) 

Ashe""', Jtrg., a mullet sa . . B. 

g. On another, much worn, to Elizabeth, widow 
of Thomas Bowdon, of Bowdon Hall, Derbysh., Esq., 
d. Jan. 4th, I 706, 2nd da u. of Will. Bosseville, of 
Gunthwaite, m. 1st John Allott, of Bentley, Gent., by 

.whom she had•issu~_John, Eli~~beth, and Mary; their 
Fatlter d. Dec., 1675 ;·· Mary, their dau., m. Godfrey 
Copley, of Skelbrook, Esq., d. s.p. 

Arms (in a lozenge) defaced, tierced in pale, I. A 
plain fess cotised by four bars wavy (Allott). 11. Five 
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fusils conjoined in fess, in chief three bears' heads 
erased (Bosseinlle or Bosvile). III. Quarterly in the 
first quarter a lion pass. guardant (Bowdon). 

Bosvile, A rg ., five fmils conjoined, in fess gu. in chief 
three bears' heads erased, sa. Allotl, Or., a plain fess 
betw. /our barrulets wavy az. Bowdon, Quarterly sa. and arg. 
in the first quarter a lion pass. guartlant or. 

10. On another stone slab to Laurence Farington, 
Parson of this Church ; and Ann, his wife, dau. of 
John Allot, of Bentley, by whom he had issue John, 
Richard, and Ann. He d. Aug. 8th, 1658. 

Arms (untinctured, carved) Quarterly of two, per 
fess. I. three cinqfoils (Farington). II. A chev. betw. 
three leopard's faces (Farington) imp. Allott. 

Farrington, co. Lane., Gu., three cinqfoils arg. P. Sir 
Henry Farington, A rg., a chev. gu. betw. three leopards' {aces 
sa. P. 

11. On another with Latin insc. to John Wigles
worth, of Flockton, gent., d. Oct. 5th, 1676 . 

. Arms (carved) A chev. betw. three maids' heads 
crined and couped (Wiglesworth) imp. Two bars on the 
upper a crescent ( • . . ?) 

12. On another slab in north aisle to Richard, 
infant son of Richard Wortley, gent., d. July 1st, 1687, 
aged 3 months. 

Arms (carved and untinctured) On a bend betw. 
six martlets as many roundels. Crest, On a helmet 
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an eagle's leg plumed at the thigh (Wortley). 
Wortley, Arg., on a b,ntl betw. aiz martlets gu., three 

bszant,. Orul, An eagle's leg plum,a at th, thigh with 
feaflwrs arg. F. 

FLOCKTON ST. JAMES THE GREAT, 

No Aa11oa1ALS. 

*GILDERSOME ST. PETER, 

No ARMORIALS. 

' HANGING HEATON ST. PAUL, 

MAY 2nd, 1891. 

On a brass iu chancel to Edwin Rowley, of Gaw
thorpe Hall, and Glassonby Lodge, Cumberland, d. 
Jan. 30th, 1888. 

Arms (tinctured) Arg., on a fess sa. three mullets 
of the first, pierced of the second, betw. as many more 
of the last pierced of the field. Crest, a mullet, sa. 
transpierced by a sword in bend sinister arg., hilt 
and pomel or. 
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HOPTON UPPER ST. JOHN, 

No ARMORIAL&. 

HORBURY BRIDGE ST. JOHN, 

No Aa110RIA.LS. 

AUGUST 6th, 1892. 

HORBURY ST. PETER AND ST. LEONARD, 

MAY 2nd, 1891. 

1. On a tablet in chancel to Sir John Carr, of 
Askham Parva. who designed and gave this Church 
to the place "obiit vii. Cal. Martii MDcccvn. ret. su2 

LXXXXIIII. 

Arms (tinctured) Per pale gu. and az. on a chev. 
embattled arg. three estoiles sa. Crest, A stag's heaJ 
couped, per fess embattled arg. and gu.; attired or. 
and charged with an estoile of the last (Oarr.t) 

2. On a hatchment-
Oa", a martlet arg. for difference. Imp. Gu., a 

fess dancetty erm. betw. three fleur-de-lis arg. . . • ? 

3. On a tablet to Thomas Dickinson, surgeon, d. 
March 25th, 1826, and Maria Julia, his dau. 
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Arms (tinctured) Arg., a cross formy sa. (Dick
i111on). 

4. In a window, "We pray you remember Mary 
Ann I Parker, relict of Thomas Goulbourne Parker I 
of Browsholme, co. York, elder daughter I and co
heiress of John Francis Carr, of Carr I Lodge, who 
was born 28th Nov., 1824 I and died 14th July, 1888, 
• in peace. 

Arms, four shields, Gyronny of eight or. and sa., 
a bordure undy barruly wavy az. and o! the second, 
charged with twelve fishes naiant in fess ppr. ( •.• ?) 
imp. Carr. 

5, Oan-. 

6. Vert. a chev. betw. three stags trippant or. 
(&bm,on of H,mtngborough). 

7. In a lozenge-
Vert. a chev. betw. three stags' heads caboshed or, 

( Parker) imp. Carr. 

8. On the gallery-
Two keys in saltire (St. Peter). 

HORBURY JUNCTION ST. ~IARY, 

NO AllllORIALS .. 
J ( 
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~IETHLEY ST. OSWALD, 

MAY 18th, 1891. 

1. On a tablet in chancel to the Honble. and Rev. 
Archibald Hamilton Cathcart (son of Charles Smith, 
Lord Cathcart) Rector of ?w1ethley, Vicar of Kippax., 
Prebend of York, d. Oct. 10th, 1841, in his 78th year. 

Arms (untinctured) Three crosses-crosslet fitcby 
issuant from as many crescents (Oathca,·t). Imp. three 
bars surmounted by a lion ramp. murally crowned in 
chief three plates (Fremantle). 

Cath(art, A z., three croues-cros1lel filchy issuant from as 
many cresunll arg. B. Fremantle, Vert., thr,e bars ,rm., 
,,n·mounted by a lion ramp. gu. murally croum,a or., in chief 
two platu. 

2. On another to the Rev. George Goodwin, b. 
Aug. 20th, 1666, d. Sept. 11th, 1750, Rector of Meth
ley. Erected by Jane (Taplow) his dau. 

Arms (tinctured) Per pale or. and gu. a lion ramp. 
betw. three fieur-de-lis counter-changed (Goodwn). 

3. On south of sanctuary is a canopied altar tomb 
much enriched, with effigies of Sir Robert Waterton, 
and Cicely Fleming, his wife ; in armour both with 
collars of s.s. ; on the sides of the monument are four 
shields, and the helmet of the Knight bears a panache 
of ostrich feathers for crest. 

Barry of six erm. and gu. three crescents sa. 
(,,. tJUrlon ). 

• 



4. Waterton imp. Barry of six arg. and az. in chief 
three lozenges gu. (Fleming). 

5. Waterton (untinctured). 

6. Waterton imp. Fleming (untinctured). 

7. On another altar tomb lie the effigies of Sir 
Lionel, 6th Baron Welles, slain at Towton, March 
29th, 1461; and his wife Joan (Waterton). The knight 
wea-rs a tabard with his arms, and on his helmet is a 
broken crest, a lion pass.? 

There are ten shields round the base ( W aterton ). 

8. Or., a lion ramp. double queued sa . . (JVelles). 

9. Welle, imp. Waterton. 

10. Welks. 

I I. Welles imp. Quarterly I. and IV. Sa., a cross 
engr. or. (WillO'Ughby). II. and III. Gu., a cross moline 
or. (Beke). 

12. As 1 I. 

13. As 7. 

14. As 8. 

15. Blank. 

16. On another altar tomb '\\'ith effigies of Sir 
John Savile and his two wives; Jane, dau. of Richard 
Garth, and Elizabeth, dau. of Sir Tho1nas Wentworth. 
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IIe d. Feb. 2nd, 1606, aged 61, On the sides of the 
tomb are six shields. 

Arg., on a bend sa. three o,vls of the field beaked 
and membered or., a 111ullet sa. for difference (Savile, 
of /Jlethley). I1np. Or., two lions pass, guardant betw. 
three crosses-crosslet fitchy arg. (sa.) Garth. 

17. Savile imp. Sa., a chev. or. betw. three lions' 
faces arg. (or.) Wentworth. 

18. Quarterly of VIII. I. Savile. II. Gu., a 
cross formy or. (Golcar). III. Arg., a bend sa. betw. 
in chief an eagle displayed vert. and in base a cross
crosslet of the second (Rysl,worth). IV. Gu., two bars 
betw. eight martlets three, two, three arg. (Tankersley). 
V. Sa., an inescutcheon in an orle of martlets arg. 
(Chawortli). VI. Arg., on a bend gu. three escallops 
or. ( Eland). VI I. Gu., two bars gemelles and a chief 
arg. (Thornhill). VIII. Arg., a cross moline sa. (Copley). 
Crest, An owl differenced by a mullet sa. Motto, JE 1' 

VEILLE. 

19. As 18, over all the badge of Ulster. The crest 
without brizure. 

20. Savils imp. Sa., a fess dancetty arg. in chief 
three mullets or. (Dent). 

21. SatJUs. 

22. On a hatchment for Sir John Savile, ist Earl 
of Mexborough, who d, 1778. 
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Two shields accol~
Savue. 
Sawle imp. Quarterly I. and IV. Erm., two bars 

vert. (De SatJal). II. and III. Arg., a chev. betw. 
three garbs sa. (Blake). Crest, Sa'Vile. Supporters, 
'l:wo lions ppr. gorged and chained or. l,lotto, 
BB PAST~ 

23. Mural tablet to Charles Savile, Esq., d. June 
5th, 1721, aged 65; and: Aletheia, hi~ wife, dau. and 
co-heiress o( Gilbert Mellington, of Felley_ Abbey, 

' . 

Notts., Esq. She d. June 24th, 1756, aged 76. 

Arms (tinctured) Quarterly of VI. I. Savile. II. 
Gokar. III. Rysliwortli. IV. Copley. V. Arg., a bend 
sa. in sinister chief a martlet of the last ( .Radcly.ffe). 
VI., Arg., a double-headed eagle displayed sa. (Md,
lington ). Crest, Savile. 

24. On a hatchment for John, 2nd Eai:l of Mex
borough, who d. Feb. 3rd, 1830, aged 68. 

Savile, in pretence Gu., on a bend or. three leopards' 
faces vert. (Slep"8nson). 

' 

25. On a tablet to the last named Earl-. . 

Arms as last, but with supporters and coronet. 

26. On the old wooden chapel screen are three 
shields tinctured, viz., Gu., a bend betw. six unicorns' 
heads couped arg., "THOMAS WoMBWBLL.,, 

27. Erm., a saltire engr. gu u WILLS SKARGILL.., 
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28. Waterton, "JOHIS WATEBTON.,, 

29. On a tablet to the Right Hon. Elizabeth, 
Countess of Mexborough, d. Aug. 9th, 1821, aged 59. 

Arms as 24. 

30. On another to Sarah, Dowager Countess of 
Mexborough, d. Aug. 9th, 1821, aged So. 

Arms as No. 22. 

31. On another to the Hon. Charles Savile, 3rd 
son of the 1st Earl, d. Feb. 18th, 1807, aged 33. 

Arms (tinctured) Savile imp. • . . ? 

On shields on the roof-

32, WeUes imp. blank. 

33. France (modern) quartering England. 

34. Water/on imp. Checquey or. and sa. (az.?) a 
fess gu. i (Clifford). 

35. Fleming. 

36. As g. 

37• As 7• 

38. As 35. 

In the east window, ancient-

39· As 37· 

40, As 4. 
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41. On a banner suspended f~om the roof
Arms as No. 18. 

42. On a pennon also suspended from the roof, the 
"Union Jack," witq the crest and coronet of Savilt, 
and the legend, PBo PATBI&. 

43. There are also several helmets with the crest 
of Savile, and small funeral escutcheons, one having the 
arms of Savile imp. Blalle-Delaval,, with proper crest 
and supporters. 

44. The corbels of the nave roof are rudely 
painted (on shields alternately gu. and az.,) with 
passion symbols, modern. 

45. On a buttress south-west corner of nave, as 7. 

46. On east wall of the south chantry
Two shields, as 7 and 4. 

*MIDDLESTOWN ST. LUKE, 

No ARMORIALS. 

MIRFIELD ST. MARY, 

AUGUST 6th, 1892. 

There are no arms in the new Church1 but in the 
tower of the old are the following : 



1. Hatchment- · 
Arg., on a bend sa. three owls ( Savile) imp. Gu., 

a lion ramp. in an orle of crescents arg. (B,aumont, of 
Wlii"tley). Crest, On a helmet an.owl arg. 

2. Hatchment, as 1, but without crest. 

3. On a tablet to Joshua Ingham, of Blake Hall, 
d. Jan. 15th. 1814, aged 74. 

Arms ( almost defaced) . • • on a fess . • • or. 
(Ingham). 

Ingham, Or., on a ju, gu. thru acallop, of tM first. B. 

4. On another to Jane, wife of Joshua Ingham, of 
Knowl, dau. of Richard Shepley, of Over Hall, d. Dec. 
22nd, 1798, aged 61, and their children. 

Arms as 3. 

5. Royal arms lettered '' G.R." ( Georg, I.) 

6. On a tablet to Uriah Bradbury, Esq., of lngs 
Grove; d. March 2nd, 1856, aged 56; and Ann, bis 
wife, d. Sept. 24th, 1857, aged 49. 

Crest, An eagle rising, charged with a buckle ; 
scroll lost ( Bratllmry. f) 

7. On a tablet to Samuel Brook, of West Mills, 
d. Nov. 10th, 1805, aged 64; and Martha, his wife, d. 
Oct. 20th, 1809, aged 65; and 5 children. 

Arms, Quarterly or. and gu., a cross per pale gu. 
and sa. Crelt, A brock pass, (Brook). 
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*MORLEY ST. PAUL, 

NO ARMORIALS. 

*MORLEY ST. PETER. 

1. In a window put in by subscription in 1850-
Gu., two keys in saltire a crown or. (See of York). 

2. Arg., on a saltire gu. two keys in saltire wards 
downwards or. on a chief of the second a holy lamb 
ppr. (See of Ripon). 

NORMANTON ALL SAINTS. 

MAY 2nd, 1891. 

1. On an altar tomb in south chancel aisle to 
-Robert, son of Thomas Levett, of N ormanton, gent .• 
d. l\farch 29th, 1687, aged 29; and Richard, son of 
William Mallet, of Normanton, d. May 21st, 1668. 
A. ~.J.J. Three shields. 

' 

A fess crenelle betw. three lions' heads erased 
(Levett) .. 

2. Quarterly I. and IV. A chev. betw. three round 
buckles (Mallet). II. Erm., -three chevs. (Pegletnn.t) 
III. On a bend three geese (Bwsell.t) 
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3. Mallet, imp. A fess dancetty (Vatiasotu-). 
Levell, Sa., a t~ss ragully or. /Jetw. thra lions' heads 

era,sed arg. B. Peytevin, Erm., three chevrons gu. A. & 
T.J. Russell, Gu., on a /,end arg. three geese sa. A. & T.J. 
Vavasour, Or., a fess dantetly sa. B .. 

4. on· a tablet in south east corner to Jacob 
Favell, Gent., and Elizabeth, his wife, dau. and hefress 
of Richard and Lydia Redmall, from which stock are 
sprung Redman, Henry, Lydia, Catharine, Antony, 
Jacob1 and Joshua; of which, Jacob alone survived, 
and placed this tablet, i'770. Also Elizabeth, 
dau. of Richard Bentley, and Joanna, his wife. 
Buried at Brampton, co. Hunts. 

Arms (tinctured) Quarterly I. and IV. Sa., a chev. 
betw. three escallops arg. ( Favell). II. and III. Gu., 
three cushions erm. tasselled or. placed lozenge-wise 
(Beaman). 

5. On tablet in south aisle with Latin insc. to 
Sarah, wife of John Smith, of Newland, d. May 6th, 
I 72 5, aged 42. 

Arms (tinctured) Per saltire arg. and sa., in middle 
chief and in base a trefoil slipped vert. (gu.) Smit!,,, of 
Newland. , In pretence, checquey arg. and az., a fess 
erm. (Soullhorpe). A. & T.J. 

6. On another to James Torre, Esq., of Snydale, 
d. July 31 st, 1699, aged 49 ; and Annie, his wife, dau. 
of Nicholas Lister, of East Rigton, d. Feb. 6th, 1741, 



in her 75th year; also a dau., who m. James Smith, 
of Cawood, Gent., d. 1730, aged 32; also Nicholas 
Torre, of Snydale, Barrister-at-law, d. March 4th, 
1749, aged 55; also Anne Torre, d. Jan. I 1th, 1758, 
aged 63. 

Arms (tinctured but defaced) Sa., a to,Yer or. within 
a bordure vaire (1'01·re). 

7. On another to John Smith, Esq., of Newland, 
d. May 26th, I 746, in his 60th year ; . Anne, his wife, 
d. April 28th, I 7 50, in her 42nd year ; also Anne and 
Christopher, their children. 

Arn1s (tinctured) Smitli. Crest, Out of a crest 
coronet or. a boar's head az. armed and crined or. 
langued gu. 

8. On another to Sir John Sylvester Smith, Bart., 
d. June 23rd, 1799, aged 55 years; and Dame Maria, 
his wife, d. Dec. 19th, 1795, aged 60; Charlotte, his 
dau., d. March 27th, 1786, aged 38 ; also John 
Sylvester and John Christopher, ,vho d. infants; 
William, brother of above, d. Oct. 27th, 1773, aged 35. 

Arms (tinctured) Quarterly I. Sniitlt. II. Per chev. 
crenelle or. and az., three woodcocks sa. beaked and 
membered gu. (Sylvester). III. A-z., a bend betw. two 
stags' heads couped or. (Haworth). IV. Arg., a mullet 
sa. pierced of the field (Ashton). Imp. Arg., a bend 
engr. sa. betw. three annulets gu. (Dodsworth). Crest, 
as 7. Motto, PRO LEGE SENATIUM. 



9. On another to Sir Edward Dodsworth, Bart., 
b. Aug. 13th, 1768, d. Dec. 24th, 1845, aged 77; also 
Ann Maria Smith, b. June 10th, 1766, d. Dec. 26th, 
1847, aged 82. 

Arms, Quarterly I. quarterly I and 4, Dodsworth. 
2 and 3, Srnith. II. Sylveste1·. III. llau·orth. IV. Asltton. 
Imp. Gu., a lion pass. guardant or. betw. two roses 
in pale arg. as many flanches of the second, each 
charged with a lion ramp. sa. (Dawkins). In pretence, 
On the dexter side a stag's head couped. Crests, I. 
A cubit arm vested and cuffed, the hand ppr., grasping 
a tilting spear or. (Dodsworth). II. Smith. 

In the windows are various shields and fragments 
collected by a famous painter of glass, named Ward, 
and presented to the Church of his baptism-

10. Arg., three pheons sa. (Joles). 

I 1. Gu., three lions pass. guardant or. (England). 

12, England. 

13. Gu., a stag trippant or. (Davidson). 

14. Arg., on a bend az., three bucks' heads 
caboshed or. ensigned with a coronet; below this 
legend, COMES DERBilE (Stanley). 

15. Gu., a bend betw, six crosses-crosslet fitchy 
arg. with coronet and legend COMES • • • (Howard). 

16. Quarterly France and Engla1zd, within the 



garter, ensigned by the Imperial crown. 

17. Arg., a chief gu. ( Worsley). 

18. Az., an episcopal staff in pale or. ensigned by 
a cross patty arg. surmounted by a pall of the last 
charged with four crosses formy fitchy sa. edged and 
fringed or. (See of Canterbu1·y) imp. Quarterly gu. and 
erm., in dexter chief and sinister base a goat's heaJ 
erased arg. armed or. (Morton). Ensigned with the 
Archiepiscopal mitre. 

19. Quarterly I. and IV. Or., a lion ramp. az. 
(Percy). II. and III. Gu., three lucies haurient a~g. 
(Lucy) ensigned by an earl's coronet. 

20. Erm., on a chief indented vert. three griffins' 
heads erased or. (Chaplin). 

21. Gu., three crowns or. 

22. Erm., a squirrel sejant gu. cracking a nut or. 
(Squi1·e) itnp. Per pale sa. and arg. three lions pass. 
guardant counter-changed (Ashill ?) Crest, Two wings 
erect arg. bet,v. then1 a bunch of grapei ppr. 

23. On a silver two handled tankard are engraved 
two shields. On a bend three owls (Savile). Imp. On 
a cross five pheons (Harr·ison). Crest, An o,vl. 

24. Favell, a crescent for differenc~. 
Sa'Vile, A rg., 011, a bend sa. th1·ee owls of the field. 

Harrison, Or., 011, a cross aa. five phtons of flu firsl. 



This strange cup was given to the Church by 
Thomas Henry Favell, of Pontefract. 

25. In the Churchyard is a broken slab. Insc., 
In memory of Elizabeth Levett, wife of Mr. Thomas 
Levett, and daughter of the Rev. Mr. Wm. Kayl, 
Vicar of Kirkby Wharfe, by his 2nd wife, Ruth, 
daughter of Ralph Sutton, Esq., of Knapton. She 
died October 13th, 1766, aged 79 years. 

Arms (in a lozenge) . . . (Levett) imp. a chev. 
. • • (Kayl). 

OSSETT HOLY TRINITY, 

MAY 2nd, 1891. 

I. In the vestry, the Royal Arms temp. George 
III., formerly in the old Church. 

2. On the capitals of the nave pillars are carved 
a series of passio~ symbols. 

OSSETT (SOUTH) CHRIST CHURCH, 

No ARMORIALS. 

MAY 2nd, 1891. 
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OUTWOOD ST. MARY MAGDALENE, 

No ARMORIALS. 

OULTON ST. JOHN. 

1. On a wall tomb in the chancel in memory of 
John Blayds, of Leeds and Oulton,_ Esq., Founder of 
this church, died Feb. xxi. MDcccxxv11. fn the LXXIV. 

year of his age ; and Mary, his wife, died May x11. 
MDCCCXXXV. aged LXXVIII. 

Arms (tinctured) Az., a chev. erm. betw. in base a 
sword erect in pale arg. hilt and pomel or., on a chief 
of the third, a pallet gu. charged with a garb of the 
second, all betw. two leopards' faces of the field 
(Blayds). Imp. Paly wavy of six arg. and gu. (Downes). 

Arms in vestry windows-

2. Blayds imp. Gu., on a chev. or. betw. three 
feathers sa., as many pellets (Fetherston). 

3. Blayd,, in pr~tence Arg., a cross engr. per pale 
or. and sa. (Brooke ?) 

4. Fetherston, in pretence Gu., a garb arg. (Gro1-
t11rioi-). 

5. Sa., an inescutcheon in an orle of owls arg. 
( CaltJerl'1J) in pretence ( Gt-onenOT). 
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6. Calverley imp. Arg., a chev. ringed at the point 
betw. three crescents (Walker). 

7. Blayds imp. Downe,. 

*RA VENSTHORPE ST. SA VI OUR, 

NO ARMORIALS. 

ROTHWELL HOLY TRINITY. 

I. On a tablet in the chancel with Latin insc. to 
Francis, son of Sir Ferdinand Legh, ob. Nov. 23rd, 

1715. 
Arms (tinctured) Arg., two bars sa., over all a 

bend gu. (Legh). 

2. On another with Latin insc. to John Hopkinson, 
of Lofthouse, ob. "Pridie Kat Mar.'' 1731. 

Vert., three pillows ertn. (Hopkinson). 

3. In vestry window (modern)-
Az., a lion ramp. or. betw. three fleur-de-lis arg. 

(North?) 

4. Az., a chev. gu. betw. three stags' heads 
caboshed arg. ( ... ?) 

5. On a ·tablet north choir aisle, with Latin insc. 
to Robert West, ob. 1662, mt. 71. 
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Arms (untinctured) A fess dancetty betw. three 
crescents, another for difference ( West). 

West, A 1·g ., a fess dancetty betw. three crescents sa. 

6. On a tablet north aisle to Walter Vavasour, of 
Heath, Esq., d. Nov. 18th, 1820; and Ann, who d. 
Dec. 2nd, 182r. 

Arms (tinctured) Arg., on a fess engr. sa. a crescent 
of the field (Vavasour) imp. Arg., on a bend betw. six 
martlets gu. three bezants ( JVortley). Crest, A cock 
gu. 

7. On a brass to Peter Collings, of Metbley, son 
and h. of Robert Collings, of Killwick-in-Craven, d. 
Oct. 26th, 1682. 

Arms A chev. betw. three saltires. Crest, A griffin 
segreant ( Collings). 

In a north aisle window-

s. Arg., on a chev. gu. betw.~ three lions:~ramp. 
sa. as many lozenges or. Crest, Issuant from clouds 
ppr. a dexter arm habited or. cuffed arg. holding in 
the hand a pheon sa. 

For Jf aria, wife of Mark Favell, b. October !J9th, 17 42; 
m. July S0th, 1807. 

g. Gu., two keys in saltire, and in chief a crown 
or. (See of York) imp. Az., on a chief or. a demi-lion 
issuant gu. (Markham, Archbp. 1777-1807). 

10. Sa., a fess erm. betw. three _bells arg. (Bell) 



imp. Quarterly per cross arg. and sa. a cross counter
changed ( Coult/tart). 

John Bell, A. B., Vicar, I 829. 

I 1. Gu., a lion pass. guardant arg. crowned or. 
On an esquire's helmet and wreath an armed hand 
grasping a tilting spear all ppr. 

William Lyley, nat. 1615 ob. 1685. 

12. Paly of six arg. and az., on a chief gu. a lion 
pass. guardant or. in dexter chief a cinqfoil of the 
first. 

William W. Blackwell, Curate A.D. 1851. 

13. On a stone ledger to ,vm. Lyley, gentleman, 
of Lofthouse, d. Nov. 6th, 1685, aged 70. 

Arms as 11, but untinctured. 

14. On a tablet in south aisle to Joseph Dobson, 
Esq., of Woodlesford, d. June 5th, 1865, aged 61; 
Sarah, his wife, d. June 25th, 1836, aged 69; Shep
perd Dobson, Esq., his son, d. Oct. 20th, 183r, aged 
36 ; J oho, his son, d. Feb. 11th, 1883, aged 58; and 
Margaret and Joseph, his brother and sister. 

Arms (untinctured) A fess nebuly bet,v. six fleur
de-lis. Motto, VIRTUTE ET LABORE. 

Dobson, Arg., a fess betw. six.fteur-de-l·is gu. B. 

15. On another to William Harrison, b. Feb. 13th, 

1785, d. July 7th, 1831; Ann, his wife, b. March 
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I 783, d .. April 21, 1747 . 
. A r111s, Az., three den1i-lions ran1 p. or. Crest on a 

,vreath, A de1ni-lion holding a laurel branch vert. 
( ll£irri:,~,n.). 

16. In a window near last
H,u-ri,011, a dexter can ton arg. 

17. Harrison in1p. Harrison. 

18. On a brass in nave to George Burnell; 

and Elizabeth, d. Jan. 6th, 17r3; al:;o :\Irs. Jane 
Burnell, <l. April 1st, I 780. 

Arins, A lion ramp. in a bordurl.! (lJunieli). 

Burnell, Arg., a lion rarnp. sa. in. a borclure az. B. 

19. On a tablet to Robert I-Iarrison, uf JZotil\\'Cll 
I-Iaigb, <l. Dec. 16th, 1827, 'aged 22. 

Ar1ns (tinctured) Harrison in1p. or. • • . gu. 

20. On a slab to Ellino~, <lau. of He~;ry Gascoigne, 

of 'fhorpe, ,vife to Arthur Ingrain, Esq., of l{notting

ley, d. 1663, aged 24. 

Ar1ns (untinctured) On a fess three escallops 

(Iugrani) imp. On a pale a pike's head couped and 
erect ( Gascoigne). 

lngrarn, Er1n., on a fess gu. three escallc~"'JS 01·. B. 
Gascoigne, Arg . ., on a ]Jale sa. a pike's l,ea,i cuupfd and erect 
ur. It 

21. On the roof
Vavasour. 
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22. On exterior of the to,ver-
..7\ fess in chief three rnullets (Dyneley). 
Dynele;·, co. York, Arg., a fess sa. in chief three nzullels 

of the last. B. 

2+. On an altar tomb in churc'hyard to John, son 
of I~ichard and Ann II u111ble, d. July 14th, I 765, aged 
5 rnonths. 

Arms (tinctured by lines) Sa., a stag trippant or. 
a chief indented of the last. Crest A sta 0 's head 

' t) 

erased (llumble). 

S.:\ND.A.L ~I.\GXA s·r. I-lELE~, 

SEPT. 30th, 1890. 

On a tablet north wall of chancel to Margaret, ,Yife 
of Gervas Norton, Gent., dau. and co-heiress of 
Robert \\t aterhouse, d. l\Iarch 2nd, 1720, aged 29. 

A r1ns (tinctured) Az., a maunch erm. over all a 

hen<llet gu. (l{orlon). In pretence Or., a pile engr. sa. 
( JI" alerltouse). 

2. On another to Joseph Charles,vorth, of Loft
house, Esq .. d. Feb. 15th, 1845, aged 61; and Jane, 
his wife, d. July 9th, 1864, aged 69. 

Arn1s (untinctured) Erm,, a chev. fretty, betw. in 
chief t,vo eagles displayed, and in base a mascle. 
Crest, a den1i.eagle wings elevated fretty, in the beak 
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a 1nascle. l\ilotto, JUSTITIA ET VERITUS. (Charleswvrlh). 
Charlesworth, Er,n., a r,,:-,~v. az. fretty or. betw. in c/u'tf 

two eagles displayed sa. anu, -in base a 1nascle of tht last. 
Crest, ,4. demi-eagle sa. 1vzizgs elevated, lretty or. in the hcak 
a 111ascle of the last. 

3. On another to Thomas Gill, and ?\1argarct, his 
,vife, dau. and co-heiress ,vith her sister Anne, of 
Gervas Norton, of Kettlethorpe, 1785; John Gill d. 
Nov. 28th, I 786, in the 74th year of his age. 

Arms (tinctured) Norton imp. Sa., on a bend or. 
three mullets of the first, on a canton az. a lion pass. 
of the second (Gill). Legend, AVI NUMERANTVR 

AVORV.M. 

4. On t,vo early 16th century bench ends
Quarterly I. and IV. A lion ran1p. (Percy). II. an<l 

III. Three pikes haurient a martlet for difference 
(L-uc;1) in1p. 1\. chev. bet,v. three trefoils (Frost) in1p. 

On a bend three roses (Amyas). 

Percy, Or. a lion ra,np. az.(for Louvazite). Ltt,J', Gu., 
11iree lucies haurienl arg. Frost, Arg., a chev. betuJ. three 
trefoils siipped verf. A,n.ras, ..11rg., 01t a be11d ,ioub~v c,.1,:\·cd 
sa. three ,·oses ol the field. 

5. Quarterly of\' I. I. Quarterly r and 4, l'en·y. 
2 and 3, Lucy. II. l~i ve fusils conjoined iu fess a 
111artlet for difference ( l 1ercy). III. Barry of six, a 
bend (Poyuings). IV. 'fhree lions pass. in pale a 
bend ( Fitzpayne )· V. 'f hree piles n1eeting in base 



point (Bryan) in1p. Quarterly I. and I\'. Fro.~/. I J. 
and III, Amgas. 

Percy, Az.,five f11s17s conjoined in fess or. Poy11zi1gs, 
.Barry of six or. and vert., a bend gu. Fitzpaynt, Gu.,., 
three lions pass. in pale arg. a bend/et az. .Br1·a11, Or., three 
piles meeting tii base or •. 

There is the following inscription (the initial letter 
enclosing the Percy badge (a fetter lock in a crescent) 
~rata pro bono statu ~\Jaselyng ]fyrcy, ~r1nag-ery. 

6. Modern shields carved on pe,v front-
A saltire (for Neville). 

7. A lion ratnp. in an o_rle of crescents ( n~au'nlo1lt). 

8. A cross patonce voided ( P-ilkingto11). 

g. Quarterly France and England a label of three 
points, each point charged ,vith as 1nany roundels 

(Lancaster). 

10. Cbecquey (De Warrenne). 
Neville, Gu,., a saltire arg. B. ]Jeaunio1tl, of 1F1Litley, 

I 

Gu., a lio11, ramp. in an orle of ni1Le crescents a'rg. Pilki11!]-
ton, A,·g., a cross patonce void~d g'll,. De lf"arreune, Checquey 
or. antl az. 

I 1. On a brass in south transept to Catharine 
Mary, widow of Joze Louis Fernandez, Esq., dau. of 

* He m. Margard, dau. and It. of Walter Frost, l'j Bever
ley, a, 1680. 
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George Hutchinson, Esq., of \Vhitton I-Iouse, Dur
ham; and Charlotte Barbara Da,vson, his ,vife; she 

d. Sept. I 1th, 1877, aged 75. 

Arms on three shields ( tinctured by lines) Barry 
wavy arg. and az., a dolphin naiant in fess of the 
first (Fernar,,dez). 

12. Quarterly I. and IV. Gu., semy of cross 
crosslets a lion rarnp. or. ( Hutchinson). II. and III. 
Az., on a bend engr. arg. three crows ppr. (Dawson). 

13. .In a lozenge-
Fernandez imp. Quarterly of VI. I. Hutchins01l. II. 

Dawson. III. Arg., a chev. vert. betw. three crescents 
• • . ? IV. Arg., on a pile vert. three griffins' 
heads erased of the field .. . . ? V. Gu., a chev. 
betw. three pears slipped 
QVAS CVNQVE. 

. . . ? l\!otto, FINDET 

In the north transept. Hatchments--

14. Pilkington, Crest, A husbandman mowing with 

bis scythe vested per pale sa. and gu. bats and hosen 
sa. Legend, PAX HONESTA GLORIA. 

15. Pilkington, In pretence, Quarterly I. Arg., a 

crosa formy fleuretty sa. surmounted by a bend engr. 
gu. (Swinne1·tun). II. Sa., a chev. betw. three leopards' 
faces or. (1Ventworth). III. Per pale az. and gu., a 
castle triple towered or. (.Rawstrorne). IV. Arg., a 
cross moline sa. (Copley). Crest, as 14. 



16. On a cast iron slab in nave to Sarah Beau-

1nont, d. July 14th, 1695; Frances <l. Jan. 31st, 1705; 
.Ann d. Aug. 4th, 1710, dau. of George Beaun1ont, of 

Chapelthorpe. 

Ar1ns, Beaurnont. Crest, A bull's heaJ erased. 

1Iotto, FIDE SED CVI VIDE. 

17. On another iron slab to \iVillia1n Beaumont, 

d. Sept. 28th, I 695; John, d. July 26th, I 695, sons of 
George Beaumont, of Chapelthorpe. 

Arms as 16. 

18. On a tablet south aisle, to Rev. \\"illian1 
\Vood, M.A., of \iVoodthorpe, d. June 16th, 1825, in 

his 64th year._ 

Arn1s (untinctured) Three ""oodn1en an1bulant in 
fess ppr., holding in the dexter hand a shield charged 
,vith a cross, and in the sinister a club resting on the 

shoulder ( lP'"uod) in1p. a fess dancetty bet,v. three 

,valves' heads couped (11rest). Crr.st, a "·oo(ilnan as in 

the arn1s. 

1Vood, of Barnsley, .Az:., thrte 'li.'OtJ,ilNcn an1l;u!a11t in 
fess· ppr., in their dexter hand a shield arg. charged wit/, (t 

cross gu., cind in the sinister et club re.~ting on theli· shoulder 

also ppr. West, Arg., a .fess dance/ty bttu,. three /cop,trd~s 

heads sa. 

19. , On another to Elizabeth Dorothy, dau. of 
Charles Zouche, A. :\I., \'icar of Sandal, d. ~larch 19th, 

1792, aged 52 years. 
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Artns quite defaced. 

20. In the west aisle, on a tablet to Samuel Wood, 
Esq., of Woodthorpe; and his ,vife, dau. of Richar<l 

'\Vest, of \Vakefield, Mcht. ; he d. in 1792, aged 67 ; 

she d. Oct. 18th, I 782, aged 36. 

Arms Wood, imp. Per chev. gu. and arg. six 1nartlets 
counter-changed ( JVest). 

2 r. On a ton1b in Churchyard near vestry door to 
Edward Green, of Wakefield, b. Jan. 6th, Ij66, d. 

Dec. 30th, 1865; and his wife, Mary Ann Ironside, 
b. Nov. 18th, 1796, d. Aug. 27th, 1866; and their 
children, Thomas, b. Dec. 7th, 1822, d. 1823; Sophia, 
b. Dec. 31st, 1823, d. 1824; Ly<lia Hannah, b. Oct. 
10th, 1824, d. 1829; Mary Carter, b. Oct. 15th, 1827, 

d. 1830; Charlotte, b, l\Iarch 4th, 1833, d. 1833; Ada, 
b. Jan. 8th, 1838, d. 1838; George, b. Sept. 2nd, 1839, 

d. 1840; Jane, b. July 12th, 1835, d. 1851. 

Arms, Three bucks tr~ppant (Green). 
Green, Az., three stags tr-ippant or. 

22. On a cross to John, second son of John ,vat
son, Esq., of South Hiendley, d. at Birkdale Park, 
June 15th, 1868, aged 57; and Eliza, his ,vife, d. Oct. 
9th, 1877. 

Arms, On a chev. betw. three martlets as many 

crescents (Watson) imp. A bend vairy bet,v. six peli

cans ( • . ? ) Crest, A griffin's head erased holding 
in his beak an oliYe spray. Motto, FIBlI AND TRUE. 



Jl~utson, of Hiendlty, Arg., on a cltev. en.gr. az. betw. 
three 1nartlets sa·. as many crescents or. Crest, A griffin's 
head erased a:rg. ducally gorged ur. 

1~HORNI-IILL S1". l\IICIIAEL, 
I 

AUGUST 6th, 1892. 

1. In the east (Jesse) windo\v of chancel, erecte<l 

by the Rev. Robert Frost, 1499. 

Quarterly I. and IV. Arg., on a bend sa. three 
o,vls or ? (Savile). II. and III. Arg., two bars gemelles 
and a chief gu. (Tltornkill). Crest, on a helmet, a 
n1aid's hea<l arg. criue<l and crowned or. 

2. Savilc in1p. A~rg., six fleur-de-lis a chief indented 

or. (J>aston). Crest, on a helmet and "yreath, Arg. and 
sa., an owl arg. 

3. Arg., a cbev. gu. het,v. three trefoils slipped 

az. Crest on a ,vreath, Arg., and gu., a bearded head 
bet ,v. t"·o paln1 branches vert. (Frost). 

4. Az., a cross staff or. ensigned ,vith a cross 
patty and sur1nounted by a pall arg. fringed and 
bordered of the second, charged ,vith five crosses

crosslet fitchy_ sa. (See of York, ancientt) in1p. Vert., 
three stags trippant arg. attired or. (Scott, Archbp. 
1480-1600). 
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In the '\\·in<lows of the Sa ,·ile (north) chantty-

5. Shield of the Holy Trinity (ancieut). 

6. Or., a Holy lan1b ppr. the flag cbarbed ,vith a 

cross gu. (ancient). 

7. Paly of four sa. and arg-., on a bend gu. three 
111ullets or. (llebelthu:c,yfe.t) 

B. St,i·ile quartering 1.'lw,·1thill each differenced by 
a label of three points arg. 

g. Arg., a fess gu. bet,Y. three eagles displayed 
sa. (Ledes). 

All these are beautifu11y di:..percd. 

In south chancel aisle-
10, On a bend betw. two cotises three roses 

(A1nyas) imp. Arg., six pellets three, t"·o, one (Lacy). 

I 1. On a stately uninscribed n1onun1ent ,vith 
effigies of Sir George and Lady Sa vile, the for1ner 
• 
111 arn1our. 

On the pediment on each side arc these ar1ns (tinc
tured )Sai-ile it11p. Sa., a chev. Letw. three lions' faces or. 

( Tl'"entworth) and a plain panel with a blank shield and 
the crest of Savile. 

12. On a slab in chancel to l\Irs. Margaret 
Trappes, dau. of Sir Francis Trappes, of Nidd, Knt., 
d. at London, Oct. 16th, 1701, in her 83rd year. 
" Died a virgin.'' 
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... .\rn1s (c:tr\'ed) Three caltra ps ( Trappes). 

Trap11es, .1 rg., li,ree caltra1,1.~ sc,. 13. 

I 3, On a brass fastened to a pillar, north side of 
chancel, to Philip, son of John ,vatcrhouse, of IIalifax, 
1~:sq., " l\Iai~;ter of .A.res, sor11eti1ne Fello,v of U niver

sity Co1l., ():con.,'' <l. Jan., 1614, aged 56; and I-Iellcn, 

h:s '"·ife, <lau. of Richard Lacye, of Crom,velbotome, 

l~sq. 
4"-.rn1.; (tinctured) Quarterly of \"I. I. Or., a pile 

engr. sa. ( 11,it~rluni.,e). II. llen<ly of six gu. and vairc 
( Lo119rale. t) III. Or., on a bend sa. three . . • gu. 
( . . . ?) IV. l3endy of six enn. and gu. (Gules 1) 
\". Arg ., a lion rarnp. gu. dcbruiscd by a bend or. 

(. • . ?) VI. as I. Irnp. quarterly, I. Sa., a lion 

ran1p. or (Lcicyc). II. Quarterly arg. anc.l gu., a bend 
az., over all a label of fi\·c points arg. (JfT.itheri11.9lo11, 7) 

III. Arg., six pellets, three, t\vo, one sa. (Lacy). IV. 
i\rg., a ben<l con1pony gu. and sa. ( Leventh()1pe 1) 

Above this shield is on the dexter a sn1all one for 
Tf .. aterhuusr-, "·ith crest, An eagle's leg plumed at the 
thigh or. l\Iotto V£RITAS LI!lERABIT. On the sinister 
is a lozenge with the shield of L.ic!Je, surmounted by 
the Lacye knot. 

In the north (Sa vile) chantry-

15. An effigy in chain n1ail, genoullieres an<l 
jupon, has a dexter shield, no,v blank, probably for a 
111e1nber of the Thornhill fa1nily, c. I 286. 
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16. A fine altar to1nb of alabaster has effigies of a 

knight and lady, perhaps for Sir 'fhomas Sa vile, ,vho 

d. 1449; and Margaret, his wife, dau. of Sir John 
Pilkington. F,ound the tomb are many statuettes, 

son1e with blank shields. 'fhe knight's head rests on 

a helmet, with crest as No·. 1. If e wears the Y orkist 

collar of suns and roses, with a lion pass. as pendau t. 

I 7. A beautiful oaken monument shows the effigy 

of Sir John Savile ·(d. 1504) in full armour and heln1et; 
and his two wives, in kirtles and cloaks, viz., Alice 
Vernon and Elizabeth Paston. Round the edge is 

this inscription "Jlonys emnnge etonys lys here ful 
etyl qttrylste the sat11le waudet·is ware that ~od wgl 
in Jnno Bai. Mtllima quing-entiaeimn utgeaima 
nona." Below are these shields, all tinctured. 

Savile imp. Arg., on a pale sa. a conger eel's heaJ 

couped and erect or. (Gascoigne). 

18. Savile itnp . .Arg., a cross patonce gu. voided of 
the field (Pil/;ington). 

19. Savile imp. Arg., fretty sa. (llarin9ton 7) 

20. Savile imp. Arg., a fess bet,v. three fleur-de-1is 
gu. ( Baildon). 

21. Sa,uile imp. Or., on a fess gu. three garbs of the 

field (Yernon.t) 

22. Savile imp. Pastor,. 
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23. Pane of glass in chapel screen bears

Quarterly of IX. I. S<ivile. II. Gu., a cross forn1y 
or. (Gulcar). III. Arg., on a bend gu. three escallops 
or. (1'<u&kersley). 1\:,-. Chaworth). V. Gu., a fess engr. 
betw. six billets or. (Deinwurt). VI. Gu., two bars 
betw. six n1artlets arg. (Eland). VII. TJwrnJ,ill. VIII. 
Harington, a canton sa. IX. Savile. Surn1ounted by 
coronet and crest of Sawle. Supporters, Two lions 
arg. gorged or. Motto, BEE FAST. ~Iantled erm. and 
gu. Date of pane, I 7th cent. 

24. On a large mural monument with effigy in 
armour to Sir George Savile, Knt. and Bart.. of 
Thornhill ; n1. 1st, Lady 1\.lary, dau. of George, Earl 
of Shre,vsbury, and 2nd, Elizabeth, dau. of Sir Ed,v. 
Ayscoghe, of South Kelsey, l(nt.; he <l. Nov. 12th, 

1622, aged 7r. ''1"he said cla111e Eliz. by her last 
will and testan1ent, appointed this n1onun1ent to be 
erected.'' 

Arms, On the dexter, Satrile irnp. Gu., a lion ran1p. 
in a bordure engr. or. (Talbot). 

25. On sinister, Savil, in1p. Sa.? a fess bet\\". three 
asses pass. or. ( Ayscog he). 

26. In the centre Quarterly of \'III. I. S,,tJile. 
II. Golcar. III. Arg., a ~end sa. betw. in chief an eagle 
displayed vert. and in base a cross crosslet of the 
second (Ryshworth). IV. Eland. V. Cliaworlh.. VI. 
Tanke1·1ley. VII. Thornhill. VIII. Ha,·-ingtot,. IX. Or., 
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two chevs. in a bordure gu. platee ? (Basf O'rt/1, I) X. 
Gu., three lions pass. guardant or. ( 1Yyutt 1) Over 
all the badge of Ulster. Crest, Savil,. 

27. On a tablet to Sir George Savile Bart. 
Erected by R. Lumley Savile. 

Crest, An owl, its dexter foot on a skull. 

28. On another of brass and alabaster to Henry 
Savile, of Rufford, who restored the windows of this 
Chapel, and d. Aug. 28th, 1881; and Ann, his wife, d. 
Nov. 21st, 1878. 

Crest, Savile. 

29. On a tablet in to,ver to the Rev. F. Mitchell, 
B.D., F.R.S., 26 years Rector, d. April 21st, 1793, 
c1ged 68; Gilbert Mitchell, Esq., his brother, d. Nov. 
I 5th, I 792, aged 66. 

Ar1ns, 1\ z., an escallop betw. three eagles' heads 
erased or. Crest on a helmet, An eagle's head as in 
the arms (Mitchell. t) 

30. On another fine tablet i~ the tower-

Arg., on a bend engr. sa. a cinqfoil of the field in 
chief a mullet of the second. 

t 

31. Mural tablet north -choir aisle, to William 
Toone, 40 years Stew~rd of the Yorkshire estates of 
the Savile family, d. Oct. 15th, 1850, aged 82. 

Arms (tinctured) Checquey arg. and gu. a fess or. 
(Toone). 



32. On another to John Copley, Ar1niger, d. 1745. 
Latin insc. 

Arms (tinctured) Arg., a cross moline sa. (Copl,y) . 
• 

33. On another, with Latin insc. to John Copley, 
M.A., Rector, d. June 29th, 1732, aged 65. 

Arms (carved) Copleg imp. A chev. betw. three 
birds ( • . , ) 

SHARLSTON ST. LUKE, 

OcT. 10th, 1890, 

No ARMORIALS. 

*STAINCLIFFE CHRIST CHURCH, 

No ARMORIALS. 

STANLEY ST. PETER, 

AUGUST 4th, 1891. 

In the West window-
Arg., three bars gemelles sa. surmounted by a lion 

ramp. gu. charged on the shoulder ,vith a cros.s 
crosslet or. Crest, A lion's head couped gu. charged 
with a cross crosslet fitchy or, 
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Mary l\Iaude, of !\1oorhouse, restored and beautified 
this Church A.D. 1851. 

'fHORNES ST. JAME~, 

APRIL 25th, 1891. 

lfatchn1ent loose in the \'estry-
Quarterly I. and IV. En9lana, Scollctnd, and Ireland, 

a label of three points arg., the centre point charged 
with across gu. II. and III. Barry of ten sa. and arg., a 
bend trefle vcrt. ( Saxony). Supporters, 1",vo lions or. 
charged with a label of three points arg. ~lotto, TREV 

UND FEST (P1·ince Albert). 

,v AKEFIELD ALL SAIN1·s, 

(CATHEDRAL CHURCH) 

MAY 23rd, 1890. 

In the chancel-
I. On a bench end. On a bend three owls a 

n1ullet for difference (Sai-ile) in1p. On a bend a martlet 
betw. two roses, all within a bordure engr. charged 
with ten plates (Basjort/1, or BaljurtJ, I) Crest An elbow 
piece and finial ending in an owl. (Fig. Walker's 
Hist. Oath. Ch. of W.) 



Savil!!, Arg., on a bend sa. t/1,ree ozcl, of tlie field. 

2. On one of the n1iserere stalls is the badge of 
Percy, A fetter lock ,vithin a crescent. 

3. On a tablet near Bishop's throne to \Villian1 
Ingram, who ~- June 27th, 1653 ; and other 1nen1bers 
of his fan1ily. (See Walker's }list.) 

Ar111s, Ern1., on a fess gu. three escallops or. 
(I,,gra1n). In pretence, Arg., a chev. gu. betw. three 
crosses crosslet fitcby sa. (. . .?) 

4. On back of Bishop's throne (tinctured by lines) 
Or., a fleur-de-lis az. on a chief of the last three 
celestial cro,vns of the first (Se~ of TYuktfield) imp. 
Quarterly I. and IV. Arg., a fess sa. gutty d'or. betw. 
three wolfs' beads erased of the second (Huw). II. 
and III. Arg., three rooks sa. beaked and n1embered 
or. ( Walsluim). 

For Right Rn. ll''illiam TValshato H,w, D.D., tlte fi1·st 
Bislwp). 

In the Pilkington chantry. Hatchn1ents-
5. Arg., a cross patonce gu. voided of the field 

(Pilkington) surmounted by a helmet. "This chantry 
was founded by Sir John Pilkington, Knt., in ye 15th 
of ye reign of K. Edw. ye 4th, after ye ·conquest, by 
virtue of His ~Iajties letters patent bearing date at 
Westminster ye 20th day of Dec., A,D. 1475. 
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6. On another, Pilkington, an annulet for differ
ence. In pretence, A rg., a saltire gu. (Neville). Crest 

on a ,vreath arg. and gu., A 1nower "·ith his scythe 
vested per pale of the first and second, hat and hosen 
sa. Motto, FAX HENTIS HONEST}E GLORIA. 

7. On another, Arg., a cross palonce az. ::: (gu.) 
voided of the field (Pilkington) imp. Arg., a cross sa. 
in the first quarter a fleur-de-Iis gu. (Eggleton of Gro've). 
Inscribed, "Near this place lies interred the body of 
Dame An1y Pilkington, late wife of Sir Lyonel I)il

kington, of Stanley, Bart., by who111 she bore issue 

six sons and two daughters." She d. April 4th, 1G95, 
aged 35. Esquire's heln1et, crest and n1otto as 6. 

8. On another Pilkington, ,vith badge 
Scotia. Crest, etc, as before. 

For Sir Arthur Pilkington, Bart., d. 1548. 

C '~ 01 .;..~ ova 

9. Pilkinfton imp. Per fess az. and gu. a castle 
triple towered arg. (Rawstrornt). Crest, etc., as 8. 

For Sir Michael Pilkington, Bart., d. 1789. 

10. On another, Pilkington imp. Az., on a fess arg. 
betw. three ostrich feathers ppr. as many martlets sa. 
( Tutfnell). Crest, etc. as before. 

For Sir Thomas Pilkington, .Bart., d. 1811. 

I I. Quarterly I. Pilkington. I I. Arg., on a bend 
az. three escallops of the field (Burrell). III. Eggleton 
(*no fleur-de-lis). IV. Gu., three lions ramp. or. (Har
rison) imp. Sa., a chev. betw. three lions' faces or. 



( If-"e11tu,orth). Crest, etc. as before. 

Sir Lyon Pilkti1gton, Bart. 

12. On another (:\r1ns in a lozenge)-
* Pilkington (the cross not voiJed) i1np. Razostro1·11e. 
For IsabeZ!t.1, rr1ire of Sir .Afichael Pilkzi:glon. 

13. 0 il another in tierce, E_:;giet&n, l'ilk/11gton and 
llarrison. Crest, etc. as before. 

Sir L;·vn Filkington, d. 1714. 

14. P1-"lkillgton as before. 

1 5. 1\ rg., three bars gctnei1es s:1.. over all a lion 

ran1 p. gu. charged on the shoulder ,vith a cross-crosslet 

fitchy or. (Maude) in1p. Sa., t\VO serpents ent,vined in 
saltire arg. the heads respecting each other (J\iettleton). 
Legend, "Resurgam.'' 

For Frances llfattde, d. of Ha1111alt .1.,~ettleton. 

16. On a large 1nural monu1nent ,vith an 

Sir Lyon Pilkington, lJart., <l. 1714, etc. 

\ V alker's If ist.) 

Arn1s (tincturec.l) Pilkington. 

effigy of 
(See 

Over this n1onu1ncnt is suspended a funeral hehnet 

with s"·or<l, gauntlets, and escutcheon. 

17. On a tablet to Sir Thon1as Pilkington, 
Dart., d. 181 r. 

A rn1s and crest of Pilllt11gton. 

In the north chancel aisle-
18. Ilatchment, Arg., a cross bet\\". four fleur-de-
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lis sa. enfiled ,vith a crest coronet or. Crest, a fleur

de-lis (Fenlon). 

19. On a tablet to Mary, wife of Francis \Vheat

ley, d. June 24th, I 707. 

Ar1ns (tinctured) Quarterly sa. and arg., a fess gu. 
in the second quarter two, and in the third one, cross 
patty of the last ( Wheatley) imp. a chev. bct,v. three 

fleur-de-lis sa. (. . . ?) 

20. On another to Francis \Vheatley, <l. 1714; 
and Elizabeth, his wife, dau. of Mr. Toby Sill, d. 1735. 

Wheatley imp. Arg., a fess gu. fretty or. in chief in 
a lion pass. of the second (Sill). 

21. On another to vVilliam Turner, d. June 21 st, 

1690, aged 38. 
Arms, Erm., a cross quarter pierced arg. bet,v. four 

fer-du-monlins sa ( Turner) imp. Gu., on a chev. bet,v. 
three martlets az. a cinqfoil of the second arg. 

22. On a tablet to \\.Tilliam Da,vson, of Copley 
Ilall, Esq.; and Catharine, his ,vife, d. I 741. 

Arms (tinctured) Az., a chev. er1n. bet,v. three 
arro,vs or. barbed an<l feathered arg., on a chief of the 
last as tnany <laws ppr., a canton gu. charged ,vith a 
mullet of the third ( Dawson) imp. Per chcv. crenelle 
or. and az., three fleur-de-lis counter - changed 
(Edmunds). 

23. On anothc~ to Ann, dau. of John,, .. a<ldington, 
Gent. ; and Sarah, his wife, d. Oct. 29t h, 1718-. 



Arms (tinctured) Arg., a chev. bet w. three mart lets 
gu. ( Waddington). 

24. On another to ~Iajor Francis Smalpage, 3rd 
Bengal Light Art., drowned near ~fizzapoor, July 

24th, 1838. 

Arms (tinctured) Az., an inescutcheon betw. eight 
martlets or. ( S1nalpage) imp- Arg., three hunting horns 
az. ( ... ?) Crest, An antelope supporting with its dexter 
foot a broken lance head or, 

25. On the roof-

Az., three fleur-de-lis or. ( T01un of 1Vt.,kefield). 

26. Az., a dolphin naiant in fess arg. in base 
a . . . or. ( ./ternandes) in1p. Arg., three covered cups 
sa. a mullet for difference (Nowell). 

27. On the roof of nave. As No. 27. 

28. Arg., on a saltire gu. two keys in saltire, ,vards 
upwards or., on a chief of the second a 1-Ioly Lamb of 
the field (See of .Rtpon). 

29. Arg., a bend lozengy gu. on a chief az. three 
escallops of the first ( Cami,lge). 

30. On a bra~s plate on floor to \Villiam Coppin
dale, Junior, d. Sept. 12 th, 1726 ; and Margaret, his 
wife. 

Arms, A mullet on a chief three piles meeting in 

. J101J)ur point ( Coppindale. t) 
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Coppindale co. York, A1-g., a mullet sa .. on a chief of the 
second three piles of the fir&t. P. 

In the south aisle-
31. Royal Arms, dated 1773, 

32. On a tablet, 
~-~·ms, Ingram. 

33. On the roof, as 28. 

In the north aisle-

34. On a tablet to John Cookson, M.B., d. 1779. 
Arms (tinctured) Arg., a fess nebuly az. betw. three 

demi-lions sa. ( Cookstm) imp. Az., a lion ramp. betw. 
three crosses-crosslet or. ( • .. ?) Crest on a wreath, A 
demi-lion ran1p. crowned. 

35. On another to John Ingram, d. 1841. 
Arms ( un tinctured) Ing1'ani. 

36. On a tablet to Samuel Disney, M.A., d. 1741 ; 
and Margaret, his wife, &c. 1'hree shields-

Quarterly of VI. I. Arg., on a fess gu. three :fleur
de-lis or., in chief a martlet sa. for difference (.Disney). 
II. Gu., a fess dancetty betw. three escallops or. 
(.Dives). III. Or., a cross vert. ( Hus&ey). IV. Arg., 
six crosses fitchy sa. three, two, one on a chief az. two 
mullets or. pierced gu. (Clinton). V. Per pale az. and 
arg., a chev. erm. betw. three lions' heads or. ( . .?) 
VI. Az., a cross vaire betw four mullets or. ( . . ?) 
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37. In a lozenge (Disney) imp. Or., a chev. betw, 
ten crosses crosslet gu. (Proctor), 

38. Proctor, and in a lozenge. 

39. On another to William Denison, d. 1684; and 
Sarah, his wife. 

Arms (tinctured) Arg., a bend betw. two fleur-de
lis sa. (Denuon) imp. Sa., on a chief arg. three lions' 
heads erased erm. langued gu. 

40. On another to William Lawson, d. 1735. 
Arms (tinctured) Gu., a chev. betw. three martlets 

or. (Lawson). 

41. On the roof. As No. 28. 

In basement of the tower-
42. On a tablet to Richard Witton, d. 1738; and 

Elizabeth, his wife. 
Arms (tinctured) Sa., a water bouget arg .. in chief 

three plates ( Witton) in1p. Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. 
counter-changed (Lawson). Crest, An o,vl gorged 
with a crest coronet or. ( JYitton). 

43. On another to Christopher Hodgson, l\'1.D., d. 
1768; and Elizabeth, his ,vife. 

Arms (tinctured) Per chev. crenelle or. and az., 
three martlets counter-changed (llodgson). In pretence1 

Arg., a fess sa., bet,v. three rookes ppr. (Rookes). 

44. On another to Martha, ,vife of Capt. Ralph 
Hanson, &c., d. 1791. 
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Arn1s (tinctured) Or., a chev. checquey arg. and az. 

bet,v. three martlets sa. (Hanson) imp. Proctm·. Crest 

lost. 

45. On another to Thomas Oates, Esq., d. 1783, 

etc., etc. ( See Walker's Hist.) 

Arms (tinctured) Arg., t,vo bendlets az. in dexter 

chief a canton erm. (Oate&). Crest gone. 

46. On another to Lieut.-Col. Willia1n Dundas, 

d. 177-4-, and l\1ary, his wife. 
Arms (tinctured) Arg., a lion ramp. in a bordure 

flory coun ter-flory gu. (Dundas) itn p. Arg., three . . . ? 
heads sa. langued gu. (. . . ?) 

47. On another 111011ument to John S111yth, Arm., 
d. I 779. (See \Valker's Hist.) 

Arn1s (tinctured) Or., on a bend betw. two uni

corns' heads erased «z. three lozenges of the field 

(Smyth). Crest, Out of a crest coronet or. a den1i-bull 

salient arg., armed and unguled or., gorged with a 

collar az. charged with three lozenges of the first. , 

48. On another tablet to Wilfrid Lawson, Esq., 

d. 1735, and Mary, his wife, etc. 

Arms (tinctured) Quarterly I. and IV. Law,on. II, 
and III. Gu., two bars or. in chief three bezants ( .. ?) 

in1p. Or., a fess betw. three n1ullets gu. (Walkinsot1,). 

49. On another to Richard Kennet, Esq,, of Cop

ley Hall, d. 1740, etc. 
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Arms (tinctured) Quarterly or. and gu., a label of 
three points sa. each point charged ,vith as rnany 
bczants (Ken.net). II. and III. Dawson. 

50. On another to 1\1:artha, wife of 'fho1nas Fair
fax, of !\1:enston, d. r 706. 

Arn1s (tinctured) Arg., three ,bars gen1elles gu. 
sur1nounted by a lion ra1np. sa. (Fai1fax) i1np. Az., 

three lions ratnp. crowned or. ( Ford). 

In the vestry-
51. On 1nantelpiece ( TValcelielcl Town). 

52. Arg., four bars crene1le sa. an inescutcheon 
gu. (Straton). 

\VAI(EFIELD CHRIST CI-IURCH, 

No ARMORIALs, 

AUGUST 15th, 1890. 

\VAKEFIELD HOLY TRINITY, 

NO ARl\lORIALS, 

AUGUST 15th, 18.90. 
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\\.AKEI~"IELD ST. ANDREW, 

NO ARMORIALS, 

.'-\UGUST 15th, 1890. 

\V AKEFIELD ST. JOHN, 

AUGUST 15th, 1890. 

1. On a tablet to Charles Tottenham, son of 
Benj. Kennet Dawson, Esq., and Catharine, his ,vife, 
d. Dec. 4th, 1796, aged 7 weeks; Catharine d. l\1arch 
I otb, 1797, in her 2nd year ; Benjamin d. Oct. 30th, 
1800, in his 3rd year; William Pownall d. Nov. 16th, 
1800, in his 2nd year; John d. Sept. 2nd, 1802, aged 
g days; Benjamin Kennet Dawson, Esq., d. July 8th, 
1815, aged 61 ; Edward d. at Sidmouth, May 15th, 
1830, aged 24, and was b. at Axminster ; Sarah, 3rd 
dau. of Thon1as Bossvile Were, of Clifton, d. April 
13th, 1838; and Richard, their eldest son, d. Sept. 6th, 
1850, aged 57, also b. at Axminster. 

Arms (tinctured by lines) Quarterly I, and IV. Az., 
a chev. erm. betw. three arrows or. barbed and 
feathered arg. on a chief of the last a mullet betw. two 
daws sa. (Daw1on). II. and III. Quarterly, in the first 
and fourth quarters a pheon (Cowper?) 

2. On another to John Kilby, Esq., J.P., Lord 
Mayor of York; son of the Rev. Thomas Kilby, In-
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